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Heme »f tt Teres*’* Seylnge,

BY ELEANOR O. DONNELLY.
L

'To inffer or to die."
•orrow or o’erwhelmidWhen «pent with 

with pain,
Upon oar cross In agony we He,

were i sin.
Let me not suffer, Lord, nor let me die !"

Hot eo tbe ealnt of love and
fHerol^rTval oirthe°Seraph?choir S*
Oit 'mW her paine, she oiled, with he

"Oh, hit

r
brave desire—!•

i
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me suffer, Lord, or let me die !”
IL

*'He love» not /”
Once. In tbe faintly pretence 

Of Avila’s sweet nun,
They ipake of cruel Bulan. 

The dread, Infernal one;

Of all his bitter malice,
His snares, his treachery—

His rancor, cold aid callous.
His base malignity;

Bat while against the demon 
The speakers fierce Inveighed—

Aw“tere7abiSi1d.helOVtBn0t,M

III.
V St. Tereta'aBook-Murk.

“Let nothing disturb thee”—the peace of thy

Ie something too sacred for 
destroy ;

“Let^uothlog affilght thee,” save sin— 
NauthUl"

care to 

If we

»e can deprive us of grace or of
Joy.

"All.lklB|l.,,i,re P«»lc*i"-Tlme, stream never falteie,
W*»iihiuu“r“ l“"1 plea ur * ll,w«P* 

,,GC<alterser cha'D*e*‘;” Hd faile not

jjjji life’s fairest dreams Into ruin tub-The

“Patient 
“Who 

want;”
•*Alcne^O^»d ^sufficeth”--the scu1 where He

EerthS Joys cannot tempt, 

miseries daunt.

endurance to all things attalneth;” 
Gir d posseesetb, for nothing shall

nor earth's

1 JESUIT PEDDLER.

RUSSIAN TOLERANCE IN 1*78.
Film the Meetenger of the Sacred Heart

Lore ego the Russian tchiematice, 
throughout their empire, forced the greater 
number of the Uniates—the United 
Greeks who are in communion with 
Rome—to become apostates. A few, 
indeed, sre still found scattered here and 
there throughout the country. But there 

w hardly 1,600,000 left, whereas in 
the reipn of Elizabeth II, they numbered 
9,C00,000. One Emperor and one religion, 
and that religion the relif/ion of the Emperor, 
said Alexander the Czar ; and his famous 
mmitnariee have been sent in all diiec 
Dons to < fleet the conversion of souls loth 
to acknowledge him as their god. Often 
ft band ol Cossacks has swept down on the 
unfortunate towns and villages of Poland 
for this strarge work. The priests who 
refuse to al jure their faith are at once 
sept into exile in S.beria, Handsome pro
mues, however, are made tb those whom 
persecution set ms to frighten ; a canonry. 
even a bishop's mitre, would be the price
n 1 j eprstary. Many, ala- ! lave 

allowed themselves to be seduced, and 
defections have been counted by bun* 
dreds.

In March, 1878, a Jesuit Fa her, 
dressed like one çf the travelling peddlers 
so con nrt n y seen ;n Pu land, crossed the 
•nussran fu ntier. On li s arrival at War
saw, he a ktd a licence for selling sundry 
small articles of me-, chan dise, such as 
pens, ink, paper, lead pencils, and the 
like. Am he accotnj a> itd his application 
with a u m (1 Bum of m ney, the license 
was granted without much ado, Our wor 
thy merchant then set out with great j ,y 
ficm Warsaw from that district of 
the grand duchy where tie Unia*es dwell, 
a ban dci id to tbe kneut of the Ui s acks. 
In cutrin villages the men who refused to 
apostat ze were daily sul j cted to twenty 
rive Hows of the kneut, the women to 
twenty, and the children to five. “I would 
ratber die than rvncunce my faith,” one 
°{,«e peasants exclaimed ; and, in
•11 honesty believing Lis action lawful in 
luch a casp, be set fire to his little boute 
aid si fit red himself and his family to 
perish in the flames.

The Jesuit peddler passed from house to 
house among tlece people, whispering 
wi res of consolation into the ears of hi» 
custc mers, exhorting them to suffer cour- 
tgecusly atd to ie main firm in their 
faith, end even at times hearing their con
fessions. Above al*, whenever he was able 

w,thont arcu ing suspicion, he 
t f 1erid up the holy Sacrifice of the Mats,

A m<rehaut, however, who distributee 
spiritual counsel gratis while he sells his 
•it.des of trade, w as certainly a novelty 
that could hardly long escape the vigil
ance of tbe police. The priest was in fact 
discover eel. A traitor had denounced 
mm, and the authorities placed a spy on 
his movements. This was an agent of the 
secret service who followed him eyery- 
where without hie knowledge. One even- 
Irg, shortly afterwards, he stopped at an 
inn which, like most of the inns of Po- 
latd, was kept !y a Jew. Evrly in the 
morning he was m his feet and unsus- 
pectirgly ret cut for the church to cele
brate Maes, The inn keeper had mean
time been notified of their suspicions by 
the,police. Prc filing by the absence of 
Ihe priest, he lest no time in entering his 
Loom to make an examination.

‘Good!’’ he exclaimed cn seeing that 
the strtn^er had lift oi e tf his valises 
Denied him; and approaching, he eagerly 
opened it by meats of a false key. llis 
delight at what he beheld was un - 
boutdtd,

“Truly, Moses,” he Pa d to himself, 
yen were born under a luiky ttai ! gold, 

pu refold ! a cHlice, a paten, atd vest 
tnentB for Mess. You have 
Catholic priest V*

On the evidence thus obtained, the priest 
was speedily arrested and carried to the 
i risen of Sied lie, the second capital of 
Russian Poland.

“Death awaits me,” was the captive's 
first thought ; “death, or at hast hard 
labor for ihe rest of my days ; so let me 
prepare myself.” Accordingly, he at c nee 
began mikfng the lore retreat of thirty 
days, as laid down in the Exercises of St. 
Ignatius. When brought before the 
judge a, he fixed his eyes on a corner of 
ihe nail and pronounced in a low voice 
the first words of the Foundation, as the 
first meditation is called : “Man 
created for this end, to j raise and rever
ence tbe Loid bis God, and, reiving Him,
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would offend ibe ear. or eyes of hi, purs- 
Muled little ones.

I nut iu favor of keeping children ât 
home sa long sa possible, that ia before 
lending them to scnool. 1 am in favor of 
home education, if the parents are of 
the right metal—of the Chrletian a'amp. 
Naj ; I would advise parents to be them- 
•alvei their chi dren'e school teechera,
ci tu panions, playmates. I would be in 
favor of private tutor, in the family, if 
tbe patenta could afford It ; and t would 
be totally opposed to college education, 
unleea the child was declined for aome 
learned prefes-ior.

At all event., the father should at leiat 
see to it that hla child U prevented 
acquiring lo se habita of learning, think
ing, studyii g. And the accuracy end 
thoroughness that will reward such care 
will make your child a youth of well- 
balanced mind, logical and clear in thought 
and expression. For thla purpose, if not 
for a more moral one, you will keep away 
from ihe eyes of your child all promiscu
ous reading, newspapers and miscellanies. 
From the reading of such as these your 
ch'ld may come forth 
and pert, but with an illogical mind and 
depraved imagination, totally unfit for 
really serious study.

All ibis, of course, supports that the 
father is a Christian man, who attends to 
his children and makes their training a 
labor of love. It supposes that he is a 
father who makes his children hie com
panions; who takes them out to walk, 
especially Sundays, and who imp 
them the great principles of religion end 
morality so strongly that nothing in after
life can change or modify them in the 
mind of his pupil child. It supposes him 
to be a father who loves his home, and 
who thinks no place on God’s earth except 
it be God's sanctuary, more sacred than 
hie own fireside,

If the father wants to rear a religious 
child he must himself be religious. It 
will not suffice to tell the child how much 
God loves children ; how Jesus loved them, 
blessed them, caressed them, suffered and 
died for them. No; the child must fre
quently see the father on his knees before 
the ciudfix, reading good books, and 
giving alms to the poor. If he would 
rear a truthful child he must himself 
be truthful. Happy ia the child who 
feels convinced that his parents could not 
tell a falsehood. If he would rear a well- 
mannered child he must himself be well- 
mannered. He must not permit his child 
to speak loudly in the presence of étrang
er», an act of Ul-bteeding which we fre
quently witness in ferry-boats and can, 
end which some mothers seem even to en- 
com ege. No wonder that the children 
uf American families have become the 
Utes noiret ol European hotels and ocean 
steamships,

The father must be truthfully consist 
eot in all he promises to do. Sad will it 
be for him If he contradict to-night what 
he said this morning, or undo to morrow 
what he is carrying out today. Nor 
should he give his children their own 
way. Some children seem to do as 
I hey plecse. A little while ago I met a 
mother accompanied by her eight year- 
old girl whom I had been misting from 
Su;.day school. ‘‘She does not care to go, 
Father,” said the woman. And then, 
stooping down to the child, she asks, 
“Will you go to Sunday-school, dear 1" 
“No,” said the child. “She won't,” said 
the mothet!

The great question for the father is : 
How shall I make a h >ma attiactive fur 
growing ones i Ob, this is a great ques
tion, It is a difficult thing to make hume 
attractive in these great cities, where there 
are su many att,actions to lure youth 
from home. Aud this is an argument iu 
favor of Catholic colonization In the great 
West. It was my happiness once to visit 
these colonies and there I saw the best 
specimens of manly youth and of girlish 
innocence, reared in village or country 
homes. And yet home in these great 
cities must be made a dear spot to the 
child, a place to love, an oasis in the 
wilderness of daily toils, a darling little 
spot to which parents and children would 
turn to look for quiet and comfort when 
there was none to be found in all the 
world beside—a home.

But, alas ! how many enemies of home 
has the Christian father to contend 
against ! Could we name a few, we would 
mention the theatre, politics, the pool
room, the club-room. Auy man for 
whom the theatre has a fascination is a 
failure as a father. The politician, as a 
rule, cannot be a dutiful father. The 
votary of the pool room will, sooner or 
later, become a drunkard. The club
house is fit only for the unmarried man, 
who has no one that mb ses him at home, 
no wife and children rendered wretched 
by hie absence.

And now I have done. Venerable, you 
admit, is the name of “father.” We 
It to express sacred thoughts, to denote 
what is beet, most tender, most natural, 
What an honor to be called the father of 
an institute, a congregation, a country I 
When we wish to speak most tenderly of 
the good priest we call him “Father,” 
“Father Confessor,” "Spiritual Father.” 
We speak volumes for a Bishop when we 
say he is the Father of his diocese—of his 
priests, of his people, and when we wish 
to speak most lovingly of him who repre
sents Jesus Christ amongst us, we call 
him the Father of all the faithful—our 
Holy Father the Pope. Honorable, then, 
is the name of Father on earth. May 
every Christian father be blessed eternally 
in heaven !
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A fine constitution may be broken and 
ruined by simple neglect. Many bodily 
ills result from habituel constipation, 
Thi re is no medicine equal to Ayer’s Pills 
for restoring the system to natural, regu
lar and healthy action.

People who reside or sojourn in 
regions of country where feyer and ague 
and bilious remittent fever are prevalent, 
should be particularly careful to regulate 
digestion, the liver and the bowels, before 
the approach of the season for the periodic 
malady. The timely use of Northrop & 
L) man's Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure is a valuable safeguard against 
the malarial scourge, It is acknowledged 
to be the best blood purifier in the market.

High Praise.
Mrs. John Neelande, writing from the 

Methodist Parsonage, Adelaide, Ont, says. 
"I have used Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam 
in our family for years. For heavy colds, 
sore throats and distressing coughs no 
other medicine so coon relieves.”
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BT O T. JOHNSON.
A beeuttfol babe In her cradle bed lay;
Her age might be reckoned by less tb

M ie, e'ood watching her tiny

y oiTHE VICE OF BLlgPHEHV. Go
to '

clenched tibt, .... , , ,
And roee bed mouth that the auge!» had 

kissed.

The priest, of the Cincinnati diocese 
have received ihe following circular

Rev. Dear Sib:—The opening of our 
parochial schools e ffets an occasion for a 
work of good morale and religion, which 
will do much to bring God's Meeting on 
them.

First I have to congratulate you on the 
prospects—which I believe we may all en
tertain of seeing increased fruits to your 
aealoui labors In this regard. I think we 
can perceive signa of a growing attention 
of parents to this most important obliga
tion, —furnishing their children all the 
advantages of 1 'atholic schooling. The 
recent Council of Baltimore has set forth 
more ttrougly than ever tbe necessity of 
Catholic education; has made some wise 
pi o visions to si cure that the teaching in 
our schools should be more and 
efficient; aud has declared that wherever 
there are suffi tieut Catholic echo' Is, par
ents cannot send their children to others 
unless for reasons approved by the 
Bishop.

Now the work for morale and religion,
in which I desire to engage our schools,__
is a Crusade against the shameful vice of 
profane language. It is not necessary 
here to expiate on how widely It prevails 
—nor how much it offends God aud de
moralize our people. Every one who 
has at heart either the honor of God, or 
the decency of society—certainly deplores 
this disgraceful practice, and wishes to see 
it corrected or diminished.

I desire you then to enlist all
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Bald one to tbe other.
Could Haven, In lis 

bestowed ?"
the other, “None fau-er : I claim her

By right ol cji.covery : I c..me here alone "

“Ah, no,” said the first, “that cannot he

Blnce uoone denies I'm tbe shadow of yon.”
“J came heie alone.” "Nay 1 stood by your 

side- '
"I will dwell cn her lire.” “Jn her Inert I 

will blue.”
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ARCHBISHOP RIORDAN TELLS WHY HE 
BELIEVES THE CATHOLIC FAITH THE 
ONLY ONE IN ALL THE WORLD.

K.r<
s'<l
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Plano, III.. Oct. 10.—This pretty little 
town is on the main line of the Burling
ton Road, fifty-two milts west of Chicago. 
Three thousand two hundred are the fig
ures set opposite it under the caption 
“population.” It is the best known out 
aide of Kendall County 
reaper and harvests g work». Yet, not
withstanding its comparative oblivion, 
Plano is a flourishing town ; it is steadily 
growing in population and wealth, ntd 
will ont day undoubtedly be a manufac
turing centre of some note. Drunkenuei s 
among its inhabitants is unheard of. 
There isn’t a bar-room in the city, and no 
other place where liquor can be pur
chased .

To day tbe new Cbuich, St. Mary’s, was 
formally dedicated with all the pomp and 
ceremonial that such a service implies.

The ceremony was conducted by no less 
a personage than Archbishop Riordan, of 
San Francisco, and he wast assisted by 
Revs. Father Riordan, Dunn, and Henne- 
berry, of Chicago, and Father Erhard, the 
worthy priest who presides over this par 
iah, and to whom belongs the credit of 
securing for Piano i’s s v nth house of 
worship. Archbishop Riordan and Father 
Henneoerty arrived here last night and 
were the guests of Father Erhard, but the 
other clergyman did not arrive until 10;20 
o’clock this forenoon, when they came in 
on a special train from Chicago. They 
were accompanied by that veteran priest, 
Father Carroll, who, despite his advanced 
age and infirmities, insisted upon coming. 
The party was received at the depot by 
the Archbishop, a party of Foresters, and 
a large concourse of town folk, who 
accorded them a hearty welcome. Car
riages were provided for the clergymen, 
and then a proce^sioo, headed by the 
Plano brass bmd, was formed. From the 
depot it marched to M du stretd, thence 
to Plain street, and thence north to the 
new church.

Plain street is a tjpical country high
way, skirted by tall, wide spreading shade 
trees and green fields which are ioveied 
with a profusion of wild fl wer?. In one 
of the most beautiful spot» cf thi. paitural 
scenery tbe Catholics have erect, d their 
church I: is in keeping with its sur
roundings. It is an oblong, white frame 
structure, two stories high, and is sur
mounted only by a plain cross. Its ex
terior is severely plain, w ith the exception 
of a little tile work on tith r side. When 
the Clergy and their escort approached 
the eacied edifice fu’ly fiye hundred per 
sons were gathered about its doors. On 
either tide of the road in a kneeling posi
tion were ten little girls, each arrayed iu 
white roses. They beloi.ptd to the con
firmation class that Father Erhard had 
prepared in anticipation cf the visit of 
the Archbi»hop. As toon as the latter 
and his train bad passed inside the church 
the crowd followed, and the auditorium 
was soon filled tooveiflowlng. The dedi
catory services were c r.d icted by the 
Archbishop, and when they were con
cluded high mass was celebrated' by Father 
Henneberry, of Sc. Pius’ Chuvch, Chicago, 
assisted by Fathers Riordan and Dmn 
Father Carroll occupied a seat on the el fir 
during the mass.

Archbishop Riordan’s sermon v rs a 
simple yet convincing argument in fi 
of tho Ca’holic Church. He pail ; “
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your pu*
piD, bojs and gir’s, iu this Crusade, I 
wish them, first to utter their protests 
against it every day, by offering acts of 
reparation to the insulted Majesty of God. 
—And desire a’so that they pledge them* 
selves against ever imitating the bad ex
ample of so many men and children who 
outrage God’s holy name, and invoke evil 
upon themselves or other creatures.

I direct therefore that every morning, 
after the usual prayers at the beg:nuingof 
schools, there be recited the versicles, 
given aj an act of Reparation for profane 
language, and ordered by Plus IX. of 
blessed memory, to be recited in Rome, 
Following the manner of reciting used 
there, the teacher will utter a verse aloud, 
and all the pupils will repeat it.

This act of Reparation is found in the 
Raccolta of indulgenced prayers, No 170.

Then, as early as practicable after the 
opening of school, 1 wish tbe pastor to 
take a suitable occasion for inviting the 
pupils to make of their own free will these 
pledgee :

1st.That they will never themselves 
y profane

21. That they will do what they can, 
according to their opportunities, to dis
courage and to hinder others from using 
them.

3d. That whenever they hear such lan
guage they will immediately offer a repar* 
ation to God’s honor, by repeating at least 
the first two veraie'es ; “Blessed be God ; 
Blessed be His holy Name.”

Aud this pledge should be renewel every 
three months, or thereabouts. It will bo 
beat dote on occa ion of a general Com
munion, publicly in the church.

Aud in order that
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, . , , , parents and all tho
faithful may unite with tha children in 
this good work, it is hereby directed, that 
this Stine Act of Reparation be recited in 
the sarffe mnnni r whenever Benediction 
of the Bb( sed Sacrament Is given, whether 
in public churches or private chapels.— 
Following tho practice of Rome, tha 
Priest, after giving the Benediction, will 
set the ostensory on the altar egtiu, and 
go down to tho floor. There kneeling on 
the lowest step, he will recite the tiret 
versicle, and the people will repeat it 
after him; the seconi, third and remain
ing versicles should be said in the same 
way. Then he will go up and repose the 
Blessed Sacrament in tbe tabernacle.

And I exhort all the faithful to adopt 
the practice recommended to the children 
whenever they hear any profane words 
uttered, to repeat the versicles. “Blessed 
be God, Blessed be His Holy Name.”

For this same purpose of reparation to 
God’s honor—I earnestly recommend the 
devotion of the Holy Face of our Lord 
enrolling one’s self iu the Confraternity, 
and also exposing in the Churches and 
Schools the picture called the Veronica, 
It Is the copy of the impression of the 
Adorable Face of Jesus; as it was left on 
the cloth with which the holy woman 
wiped off the sweat and blood and spittle 
that defiled it.—This recalls to our minds 
the indignities offered to Him in His Pas 
sion, and inflames in our hearts a desire 
of atoning for the insults now given Him 
by profane language.

Cincinnati, Feast of the Most Pure 
Heart of Mary, August 29th, 1886. 

t William Henry Elder, 

Archbishop of Cincinnati,
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ceremony su^-sts different thoughts to y.li
thoee present, whether they are mem hors : : 
of this or any other congrégation. Tu the th 
Catholic people thi? is a day of grati- g 
tnde avd 1 y Th-y e*-' tkv.-Vfu! 
to God because

sc
li las per

mitted them to see the compl- tion of 
this wo k Their 
filled with joy ot the thought that they 
have assisted in the celcbntic-n of M.-s 
within its walla To yon who are not 
members of the Catholic Church the cere 
mony suggests other though:s You ark. 
perhaps, what is the good of all ibis! What 
does it meant Why efould there be 
religion ; cannot we serve God in our own 
homes? Why should there be any external 
manifestation of our love ? These thoughts 
poescss a large majority of Iho-e who are 
not members of the Catholic Church. 
There is this feature about this eg": 
Although on the surface it appears to oe 
an age of indifference to anything that is 
religious it is in reality one of deep and 
earnest reVgtouediscussion. No man is in
different to it whether he bo an enemy or 
friend of the Church, They take It to 
their minds and discuss it earnestly and 
carefully. No matter whether he belongs 
to a religious denomination or not every 
man is deeply affected towatd religion. 
It is the subject most discussed iu the 
family circle,in the counting room—every
where. Therefore, when you open a 
place of worship it is natural that there 
are some who are not members of the 
Church who should have some thoughts 
about the ceremony.

There is no more important quo'ion 
than that of religion, Man has always 
been effected by it, and ho cannot put it 
down. The subject appeals to their most 
tender memories. A man naturally ask» 
himself. “Am I to be content with this little 
every day business ? Will its little 
details occupy my whole life, andean 1 do 
nothing but buy and sell il iut and sugar 
and soap!” It were better that we never 
were born if we were thus content. 
Most men ray tl c e is something 
better to think about, s-metld -g
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ClThe Rev. H. R, Haweis, an Episcopa

lian clergyman who enjoys considerable 
reputation as a musical critic, pays the 
following tribute to the Catholic Church: 
“The great Roman Church, when she 
had the whole world for her, had this 
merit—that she was the home of the 
people. Her aisles were refuges, her 
vestibules were schools, her altars were 
asylums ; her walls flamed with parable, 
her windows with allegory ; her services 
were full of terror and joy ; her pulpits 
rang with prophecy, her choirs with 
praise. Men could not do without her, 
could not keep away from her—patient 
confessor, sister of mercy, mother of con*

Lord Dufferin, who is at present vice
roy of India, recently uttered the follow
ing words : “What is the spectacle pre
sented to us by Ireland ? It is that of 
millions of persons whose only depend
ence and whose chief occupation is agri. 
culture, sinking their past, their pre
sent, and their future upon yearly ten- 
ancles. What is a yearly tenancy ? Why 
an impossible tenure, which, if its 
terms were to be literally interpreted, 
no Christian man would offer, and none 
but a madman would accept.” Bishop 
Bagshawe, of Nottingham, England—and 
he is a Saxon to the backbone—com
menting on these words, says : “A hor
rible system, indeed, under which in five 
short years, from 1845 to 1861, no fewer 
than two million people were either 
Btarved or driven into exile. There was 
plenty of food for them in those years of 
abundance, but their grain and cattle 
were carried off by soldiers for sale in 
EngUnd, and they, the potatoes having 
failed them, were left to die of famine.”
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THË CATHOLIC RECORD.
•t length to «eve bis,oui.” Then, making society la indispennbl* In Older that ont fidenee In thorn who epply ze.lou.ly and 
the «tgn of the Otoe, he calmly began his want, which ate aa urgent as they are profoundly to the study of natu:«, for 
meditation. varied, may be satiifiaJ. .he k on that at the bottom of

The judgti piled him In vain w th qo.<i- Having tbu. pointed out the advantage, their researches they will find 
lion'. He paid them aa little attention ! of asiociation and the division of labor, God, who in all Hla work, displays Hitn- 
as if he were .till alone In his cell. They | Mgr. Pecci, wanton to explain progress self with the infinite attributee if His 
were pomaded that they were dealing | and civilization aa follow! : "Society, be- puwir, Hla wisdom and HI* goodness, 
with a lunette, and two phyticiana » era , log made up of men essentially detectable, Then tbe paatoral letter brings to the eup 
ordertd to tximlne the nature of hla cannot remain at a standstill; it make» port of its author’s position the evidence 
dlaeaee. progress and perfects iUelf. One century of Copernicus, of Keppler, of Voltaire, of

“Melancholia,” was their verdict, “pro Inherit# the inventions, diacovetiee, im- Galileo, even of the Protestant Faraday, 
found melancholy. The poor invalid provaments of i a predecessor, and thus who saw in the eciencee to which he ap- 
fixee hie eyea on hie Crucifix ell day long, the sum of physical, moral and political plied hlmaelf with such pas-ion, an “agency 
and enewere our questions only with the benefits grow marvellously. whereby to teaeh God.” Finally. It paye
strangest looks.” Who would compare the miserable huts homage to the marvellous efforts of

They were mod, however, compelled to of primitive people, their rude ntenetii, science, and the sublime spectacle it offers 
change their opinion, When the Father their Imperfect tools with all that we of in rendering man master of the force, of 
lud finished hi. Retreat, he freely entered the 10:h century poeaeist Nor ie there nature, in kird'ine within him a spark of 
into conversation with than, and gave auy more comparison between the article the fire of the Godhead. “Hew snlend d 
them unmistakable proofs of a per- produced by our ingeniously constructed and m.jestte does man set in when he 
fectly sound mind. The question machinery and those toilsomely wrought reaches after the thunderbolt and lets it 
of madness being now abandoned, by the bands of msn. There can be no fall harmless at his feet; when be turn 
the judges strove to clear up the mystery, doubt that the old highway., urssfe mons the electric spark, and sends it, the 
The knowledge their prisoner had of j bridges, and long and disagreeable journey, messenger of hie will, through the abysses 
seveial languages, the not ility of his ear- luge of old times were not the equals in of the ocean, over the precipitous moun- 
riage, and the gravity of ht» discourae, value of our railroads which, as it were, tain., across the intermina1 le plains I 
made them suspect that he mu t be a fasten wings to onr shoulders and have How glorious, when he bide steam fasten 
Jesuit. A rumor to this effect at once made our globe smaller, so near to each pinions to hla shoulders and bear him 
spr.al abroad. The affair was grave, ex- other have they brought its nations. I» with the rapidity of lightning over land 
tremely grave. The Ru sian empire, not our .era, by the gentleness of its and sea! How powerful when, by hie 
already threatened on the one hand by manners, superior to the tude and brutal ingenuity, he aeizea upon this force im- 
the Nihilists, was now in terror at the days of barbarism, are not reciprocal prisons it, aifd conveys it by ways marvel- 
mere presence cf a Jesuit ? relations e-n a more friendly footing 1 loualy combined and adopted to give

As soon as the rumor went out that a From certain standpoints, has not the motion—we might almost say Intel- 
Catholic priest was confined in the prison, political system been improved under ligence—to brude matter which thus 
a crowd of Greek mothers were seen n finer ce of time and experience ? No takes the place of man and spares 
hurrying to ask him to baptize their chil- longer ie private vengeance tolerated or him his most exhausting toil! Tell me 
dren. The Russian Government, in its tortured ; and the petty, feudal tyrants, if there is not iu man the semblance of 
paternal goodness, after imprisoning the the wrangling communities, the wander- the spark of the Creator when he invokes 
priests who remain faithful, or transport- in g bands of free companions—hove they light and bids it scatter the shade», of 
mg them to Siberis, ie accustomed to take not all disappeared? ft is, then, true darkness ! But the Syllabus! Has not 
the childmi from their parents to have that mau in society goes on perfecting th» Syllabus condemned science and 
them baptized by the pope, as he is celled, himself in Us physical comfort, his moral civilization 1 N ; it has not cond-mned 
or Russian priest. If after this the par- relations with his fellows, aud political true civilization—that civilization where- 
en's refuse to educate the children in the condition. And the different degrees of by man perfects himself—but it does cun- 
religiin of the Czar, the Cossacks come ! this successive development to which man demn “the civilization wh ch would sup 
and tear the children away from their ! in society attains are civilization ; this plant Christianity and destroy with it all 
mothers. Very often, indeed, the parents civilization is new born and rudimentary wherewith Christianity has enriched us.” 
are txil.d to Siberia for the crime of their when the condition under which man It is not directed against civilization arid 
refusal. It was this fear of heretical bap. grows more perfect in this three-fold sense science, but against atheism and material- 
tisrn that made the Greek women hasten are but partially developed ; it is great ism. Having dealt with the material 
to the prison; and, thanks to Ruis'an cor- and high when they attain a larger amelioration of the condition of 
ruptiun that knows neither duty Lor con- development ; it would be complete were 
science, they were allowed admission as all the conditions satisfied.” Alter this 
soon as their money proved to the jailor parse,,e of which G. de Mulinati says in 
how deserving they were of hie kindness, the delate that it makes the reader fancy 

A Catholic priest alway s makes a deep he is listening to one of Michael Cheva
lin pression on the schismatic!. But when lier’s lectures at the college de France, the 
to the dignity of the priesthood is added Cardinal goes on to ask whence proceed 
sincere piety and entire abnegation of progress and clviVzation. They some 
self, nothing can resist hla influence. Ere above all from labor. Labor was despised 
long tbe (ifictrs of the prison treated the by the most illustrious of ancient phil- 
Father with the greatest respect. This did oeophers, but “Christianity elevated, hon- 
not prevent h'"s laying all that he felt on j ored and sanctified it. Jesus Chris’, the 
their account. One day he heard Ao j true Son of God, submitted Himself to a 
director threaten some peasants with Iran- poor artisan of Galilee, and in the carpen- 
eportatiun to the mines of Siberia, unless ter'e shop of Nezareth did not disdain to 
they attended the Russian religious set- set His blersed hend to labor.” The 
vice. Apos'lee supported themselves by their

“What!” said the Father, with all posa- ! labor, and late», when the barbarian 
ible sweetness,” the Russian Government i hordes swept over Europe, the monk had 
protests to the governments of the world j tilled the soil they ravaged, and 
that the exerc’se of religion is perfectly i remediated industry. Still later the 
free in Russia, and yet you threaten the e Catholic re; ublics of Italy became the 
poor people with exile bt cause they re- splendid centres of trade, commerce and 
fuse to go to a church ahich they hold to ar,!- Ionia, the Black Sea, Africa and 
be schismatical!” , As'a were the theatres of the commercial

Truly, the Father was en unpleasant relations and military expeditions of our 
witness of Muscovite sincerity. ! ancestor ; there they made important and

In the meantime, the Provincial of the fecund c r.quests; and while abroad their 
Jesuits learned that the good Father was , Hags floated, wreathed with glory and 
in prisen, anl made the meat earnest lerior, at h -me they did not remain idle.

man,
he says : “It would be an agreeable task 
to cast the same light on those things 
which concern the amelioration of man's 
moral and political condition, if, instead 
of wrlth g a pastoral letter, we had set 
ourselves to composing a long treatise, 
atd if we did not intend, if life permits 
it, to return at a future day to this sub 
ject.”

The Pope of 1878 will conclude the 
essay begun by the Cardinal of 1877.

THE CHRISTIAN FATHER.

■l.W A GOOD MAN WILL ORDER BIS H V3K. 
HOLD AND EDUCATE HIS CHILDREN,

!\ hen man was called bv God into being 
he at once knew God by the name of 
Father. And such truly was God to men, 
whom He treated as His dearest children, 
made to Ills own image and likeness. 
Now, in His love for mankind, He decreed 
that this Fatherhood, which He possesses, 
should have its image in humanity ; that 
men should participate in the privileges 
of His paternal dignity ; that they should 
be fathers and have children. Every 
human father, then, is not only an image

efforts to secure hisrelease. His efforts were i They cultivated the arts, and their în heaven'Yrom’whom'Lan pitcrnftvthe' 

soon successful, blessed as they were by the - traders, by every houe-t means, added to Tt e father is the God-given he’ad of the 
Divine lient of J,sus, in whose horn.r public aud private wealth. Manufac- family. Ills duty is a sacred one ■ hi« 
tbe prisoner had composed a bock while in t-’Hn of wool, slk, j owelty, colored dike is a divine one, Oa b=m depends 
custody. A despatch armed from St. P«Per, at Florence, Pisa, Bologna, the temporal and eternal welfare of tho
1 eterehurg, oideung the peddler pried Ml.an, Venice. .Naples, gave lucrative little ones whom God has entrusted to 
to be conducted to the frontier under the employment to thousands of workmen him. His first duty, then must be to 
guard of a band of (Xltacke, who were to , aud attracted to those markets the gold mate hla children feel and kn .w that he 
place him in the hands of the Austrian «d-d the competition cf stravger»: Of takes the place of God in their govern- 
puiic». course tbe church does not believe that ment a-d guidance And in order to

Who con describe the jty with which he all should be sacrificed to the mul lulica- succeed in this he must labor tl be to his 
was gie-ted on h s armai at Cracow? A ‘™a of riche», the health aid lives of little ones the living representative of 
petftet deluge of letters and cor gratnla men the feehle strength of childhood, God’s love and God's power. In va-'n will 
tmus puut.d rn upon hint, but bis »id l irdmat Ptcci protested against the he endeavor to impress this upon them if 
0Lly answer to these felicitations was modern schools of political economy he 1s not, in truth, as well as In name a 
to smile and ay: “I really cannot ; mfeeted with unbelief, that regard labor father to them. '
imagine why they praise me so much, a- the sup;cure end of man and man him God, through Hie Church, takes the 
lor ali i did «as to make a great blunder. «•' »» » machine more or less valuable as child for a moment out of the hands of 
I s. ould never have allowed myself to be if 18 more or less productive.” M. De the parent and makis the child a Chrle- 
ducovered!” , “olmari, commenting on this, points tian. Scarcely has the Infant become a

i out that economists do not regard number of the human familv when theIS THE CHURCH OPPOSED TO , a“, eLd but “ » means, Church lay. her conrecrated haîd upon it,
I ItOGKfcSM | and that they are thoroughly in and in the regenerating waters of baptism

i nCCor . emment confrere of wipes away ihe stain, while It dispels the
F erugta as to the necessity of limiting shadow of inherited sin. Then the child 

pontiff. | cf !lbor 1Bd “fearing days of Is given back to the father. A.'ter that,

fui of hts diocese, a document that would ' freedom of cot^LTiTfLt ‘“l'
witbin^a'"year'auFa w'eek^'u'author had I tt^Hmrm.deL'hrurivaU^^'d^ i youÆnd*?t

not been railed to the Papacv as Leo ' rïtlnn t - « Pr.,Tat*on «du- marked, or twisted, or bended. There Is
XIII. He took up the question, “Is Ihe ! the convulskn, of tr^de ” "’ ? no\an, imPte”lon m»k® on the child’s
Catholic Church hostile to the progress of I After reneUinuM an ’ ^inn. t joui, for good or for evil, but will last

mediable incompatibility between the oT earthlv ^hiter*” * m?8tical ConÿmPt With what keen earnestness, then,

SSïi«2'iï£»."SÏÏSSHe wont oven fukherf and took psins lo ' Involves ho su .position ZTZ’rt Ï h"mon? £ J- the ab
explain to hie flock what civilvation Is it- i ... ? su; position that the church sence of the father, the mother should
merits, atd advantages! .Sd Vhese ?x^n! ing God So h/ ZT* Ï =°rrecVhe children or give any decision,
ations were not Riven as a theoiouian but Ilfm cpjLn *Ar fr»om dethroning her action should be strongly endorsed by
as a political ec*onomi?t TeT^ “A HU “we, “F ,7F “F ‘he father when he return's home. Then
edebrand Frtnch economist llastiat has l if ' ? redouble the the children will conclude that both
grouped ÏÎ Kft the mlgnffhmToThZ F

multiplied benefits man finds in society, for vouraelv-s What U ththJà E ?"ele,8S *? ”bel‘ But oh, how utterly 
and it is a wonder worthy of admiration. I church can desire mon aîdentlv lit “ the,aUteo,f the in which

Consider tho humblest of men tho Z» of O 1.^.1 7 t c tbe th“ fathe,r »“d mother are at variance, 
p orest laborer— he has wherewith tn fu 'j-n?ore mtlm&te and are glad to ratiafv their pique againstdothe himsdUweU or ill, for ! ST.cquUed by” ttXd^T ““ d?“d*“K diffeLtly6 with
his feet. Think how many persons, how works ? if tie nutv»L i. tnrU.2 . [ F reK*rd *° 8?m« »°tlou of the ch.ld ! The
many agencies, had to be put in motion on nV„,„ k, L lndeed,a hook, seeds of ruin are implanted in that home,
to furnish this clothing o^ thm “ nïml aU Tsdom^f Go7 FfF ?'-cou,r8e’,11 7itbout tbat

“iVisraij'r.ra'iS,4 s “.-«riM f-r ! sir Sr - - « s:«l w
sr™ ÆwÆtx .s,t1 & s *t* ,ïæîtic baker, who convertid the flour Into I lows mnori-ss «n- ï j Î'f' {ot good or for 6t1 ’ because we should 
bread ! Every man has rights; he finds 1 tiudies and dLoea,;/? hf “ade. bX its reverence the child’s innocence, 
in society law) ers to defend them, mads- 1 anv thine which 1™ l/J A8lhere n them father cannot begin hia work
trates to make them sacred byThtk sen- ! f.t can dn blrm “F! à fr0?„T °f too soon. It Is astonishing how early
tente, solo lets to compel respect for them ' of fatih whereof ih ÎÏ !ea9.', f Qod aud P»«sion begins to develop in the child. I
Is he ignorant I finds schocfls man 1 îîit tlflmw the guardian think it is Monsignor Dupanloup who
to write books for him, others to print 1 guhhed “n thëwMks of JFC0.n,Is0 dl“lln' mskes the startling asstrtlon that the very 
and pUlli.h them. To satisfy his rollgt. ! la, written that a HttU kunwkloaT'a’ Md lmPatlent ewsJlll8 of the

>4 o.V£. ssrssrs's'jKirtSaiwsvs'trL .n^'f ,klhlhKOlile,n y'W le «P1"1 of irritation In th. child. At all
. ----------- the ru in U t h« t* m*i g iu ° be 'wro ugh’/bythe eTent8’ b*b,e* 0« ^ old have been

- ,VeaeVr?t home, the better to vain ones who think they underitand 
e these lofty duties. But this is everything because they have a sliîht 
to prove to you clearly that smattering of everything, she has full

THE QUESTION ANSWERED BT THE PRESENT

can-

wrote : “Maxima

I

known to grow pale with jealousy ! Let, 
therefore, tne father see to it in time that 
there be nothing in the language, the life, 

con- or even the adornmtnt of hie home, that
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